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Bendetto & WIlliamson
Win Blolon Honors
High School Debators Enter
KSTC Tournament Today and '
Will Go To Topeka N ext Week
Pratt ' and Sw,itzer
Are Runners Up In
,PHS Contest
SEVENTY IN AUDIENCE
FOUR PAGES
Mr. L. K. Bro~s, Former' Wilson :and Ligon
·Roosevelt Teacher, Dies, •
Place First In
Debate Tou'rney
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Next W
Th Booeter will not be pu,,"
\lIhect lIext Friday. Tl t .
tcUttOIl wW be OIl ,. Hoy.
.,..
Juniors Look Over Plans
VOLUMB XXVI.
-8OOn'D LIK;Ta0CU1'
TIle Junior el... olileers are Been here looklnlr over plana lor this year.
BtaDdlaa, left to nabt, r. Bonnie McCa.kI1l, vice preBid ntl Bett)' Lance,
"'''ll'li .... BlU~....... trlUllr • Seated II • pr d Dt, lack
New Post Revising Constitution
Is Added To Last
Year's List
Committee members were IIp-
pointed at the student council meeting
Tuesday noon iT! the visual education
room.
:Appointees To Work
On' Projects In
Near Future
Student Council'
Appoints New·
Working Groups
,Speech Students Give
Educational Radio Play
Epidemic of'Absences Hit~ J:lHS; I "d Speech Group's
" Narnes 1-1ere for Those Intere te
, Talk On Seals Mr. L, K. Brous, 72-year old former
Ab9l!1lces have been increasing in cames of those absent from time to general science Instructor in Theodore
the senior high at sucb a rBlPid rate time. Roosevelt junior high, died at 8:20
so as to make faculty members and the The absentees: o'clock yesteraay afternoon at thea~inistratlonwonder If PHS students Geneve Pryor . 111 Students Make Ad~?sses. to home of his daughter, Mrs. Milo Baker,
are becoming "soft." Jimmie Myel'S' _.._..__ _sord foot, Local, Clubs and Groups for 106 'West Forest.
On a recent day PHS' absences were Jack Sears __ went to Mineral·andlpark. Chri~tmasStamps Mr. Brous·had been a teacher In tJte
far greater proportionately than in . Albert· Martin ............_.__~_ sick. Pittsburg schools for 21 years when
the Theodore 'Roosevelt 'junior bigh' Dave Thompson _. work: for father ,---'--. he was placed on the unassigned
Is this necessary? C. A. Rice _.__.__.__ out of town The P~S students who are giving basis la~t spring at the close of .the
The cold weather has been blamed Robert Cass :.._..._._-__ sickness. speeche~ In behalf of the sale of school year. He had taught In both
as one'factor for the absence !mcrease Shlt'ley Seifert . out of town Christmas seals were busy addressing Roosevelt and Senior high schools. Mr.
becaus~ of the resulting sicknells. \But Dorothy Einsman _.-'.___ work. various groups ,this week, The Amer- Brous taught last year until the lastASSIGNS FIVE CHAIRMEN aren't senior high studiants as strong Dolores Williams __. .__",__, I11nes8. ican Tuber<:ulos~s Association .sponsors, nine weeks i.n the semester when iIl-
physically, and' have the resistance a~ June Hardacre ...,_.,.,., out of town, the Christmas. seal' campaign each nesS' forced him to his bed H~ had al~o
Roosevelters have? . Wanda Camblin . ,...... sickness. year, and procee~s .of the !lales provide taught in Liberal, Jerico Springs and
Many queer excuses are given Ito thto Ann Benny .__..._..out of town. relief for th victims of tuberculosis In Barton County, Missouri.
office. One boy recently told Prlmclpal Charles Oertle .. ._____ work. in this country. .' . Funeral services will be at 2:30 Arguing against an increase In the
Finis M. GrllM that his absen,ce was Charles Jameson _.. couldn't get Students. ,,\,ho de1lver the orations o'clock tomo~ow afternoon In. the power of the federal government, W.
caused by a heavy rain during the nOQII car' started. , are Christine Cottrell, Patty Barke~l, Fh'lft Methodist church wl~h Dr. Alpha O. Wilson and Arthur Ligon l1efeated
hour. BecaUSe of the rain, he found! it Joye Bertone __..-_.~.- SIck. Bill Hazen, Jack Colllns, P,hylhs H. Kenna in c~arge. The body is at Georgeanne Switzer and Jane Pratt
necessary to go home to change bis Nellie Sears . .,.....__ out of town. Fretwell, Jane Pratt, Be.tty. Payne, the Ward-Bobbitt funeral home. In the final round of the preparation
shirt, A sick cow at home detained him Margaret Smith __ . sick'.. Georgeanne Switzer, and Joan Veatch. --
from schOol for the remalmder of the Geraldine Epple - - ----/. sick. The speakers and the groups they
day. Jack Comns ------.----.- ---.- sick. addressed are as follows:
. ' Absences increase the morning after Ettarachel Stroud - 'out of'town. Monday: Christine Cottrell history
The cew committee members were outside parties are beld by various Clair Maddox ..-- work. Study Club at the home 'of Mrs.
given the necessary Information con~ outside groups and organizations, it Warren Miller sick. Marie Mousney.
cerning their new post. The Commit- has been noted. Richard Walker ..- T d" P tt B '-II k to th
k th . 't" , d R H II ' k ues ay. a y ar"", spo e etees are to wor on elr proJec 111 Ln order ·0 give Booster rea 'aI'S a ex a ---- wor • S hi P k 01 b' t h h~ " d kit c 80lger ar u ate ornethe near future, glImpse of excuses turned Inthefollow. Robert Papa a es --- overs ep . f M Ch I R B'll H' talked
, -f f tho M M t H r sick 0 rs. ar es ay; I azen
Presld'ent resided Ing are th~ names 0 some I> se ary argare oppe .-" • at the Lions club in the Stillwell .....te1
.Tack Col~lms, p 'absf'nt during the early ;part of the Dale Foote out of town., 1\)1
and Zoe Wilma Baade, read the 1'011 k d th th ted D ld P ley 'work and doctor Christine Cottrell addressed the Eugen
. . d' wee, anI e excuses ey presen ona res .._ " ,
and, U'fe nunutes of the pl'ece mg to the office. The Booster will publis1l (Continued on page four), Field P. T. A, at that school.
meeting. Friday: Phyms Fretwell addressed
C the Forrest l'ark P. T. A, Jane Prat.tfoJ:~s~ommlttee appointments are as Forty.four N.ew ,Can't onquer~ the Lakeside schooi P. T. A. a~ Phyllis
Law and Order: Bill Hood (chair. - I Fretwell to the Friday StuctY Club at.
man), Ha1'old Foster, Bonnie Hall, Books in Library Make 'Em Like t the home of Mrs ~. A. Mln~l' '
Bill Plice, Tommy Thomas, A group of speech students gave a
Public and Private property: Arn- -R.W. Ha~t play OlVer KOAM ~ednesd'ay. They
old Bolsdrenghien (chaimtan), Harliet Large' Group of Vocational Iwere Anita Stewart, Sam Van Goi'llon,
McColllster, Betty .Pyle, Nancy Lee Guidance Volumes Professor Says World War Sol- BillH~ Donald Fox, Ermal Cosmllll
Soper, JOe Gray, Raymond Scavezzel Now Here diers Disillusioned After Win- and Charles Jameson..Arthur Ligon . -l\ooItet Lectrocul
Sanitation: Harlan Peterson (Chair. ning Their' 'Victory was the announcer, Donald March- The'flnalists of the PHS debate Int ramural tournament, completed Tues.
man,) J. O. Biggs, Richard Breiner; The PHS library has received 44 . banks provided sound effeets. Mr. Dan day are dlsC1l88inlr their clebete probl ems with their coach. Mr. Dan Tewell.
Virginia St.aJndlee, John Masquelier, new books ,that were addled to- those "You can't conquer a 'colllltf'Y. and Tewell directed ,the 'play.' W.'C. Wilson &net Arui~r Lilron were' tournament winners. Left to' riaht
- Social welfare Jean S,nider, (chalr- recciv~d last wook. All books tl!at.W1lis make\.them like jtl" ,~f.1 R.~. ~~t ~''''l''b~~·.. tr \' "';_ ..,1;,. -n"-:~~jU;~IT' ~~Nu. Swi~~ r, !lr: ~w.urArthu~.,~IO~,a~ Jane
.man),John Schneider, CI~'Ire ·Maddox, catalogueU and a1'e now' on ilisplay or( declar-ed.... fri-aA'nliistlce Day AJdl.'ese' , ~ > ~rat~ ~.,' tournament Tuesday morning. An au-V~r~n~a K~n~edlY, Dor~lee Wheeler, the main d'esk. . to PHS student~ Monday m6rnlng., Forum Club Elects Tolly dlence of about seventy students belird
Vlrglma Wllhl1JIlls. There is a grou,p of voca'ti<mal Professor Hart stres~ the nec~s-.· New CI-Inl-c For the debate which took place on the
Constitution: Bob Friggeri (chalr- guidance books that was .put out by a Ity or' leniency to conquered nationw. Keck New Sec'y-Treas. f stage of the Little Theatl!1' Tuesday
man), Charles Wheeler, Billy AI resell'I'ch institute in Chicago. II:.Ie said soldiers of the first World morning.
!Hazen, Lucretia Askins, and Bill During the month of Octo~er 1613 War were sadly disl11usioned for they ~- -~J,Student Needs The final contest was the climax to
Waltz. books were circula.ted; 617 were non. were fighting' a "war ~ llnd war," a week or deb'ating, with all the highThe Forum Club elected Tolly Keck ~. ,fiction and 996 were fictiom, Mr.Doran and after winning their victory, the tt t Wed d' , school teams participating. 'Through-
, " d h -'" secre ary- reasurer as nes ay . 1C. Woods and 'Eliza,beljh C~nUltt, Alhed Governments sowe, t ~ se"",s noon M L M N' his'" B M t out the preliminary and semi-fina
L'b' "'d of mor war " by the neace treaty for- • rs. • • IC 0 ,.0 e a ron rounds of the tournament. neitherI lallMS, sal, ,... Th b' t d' d t h W k
Th F· t' Books are' cer' upon Germany e .su Jee Iscusse ate meet- In Charge of Emerge,ney or of the two teams had lost a debate.e IC lon, • I' "Sb Id '1 dlff beBit . S B 1;0 Rural Nurse "This war has caused the ex-service Ing was ou racla erenca On Injuries and Illnesses As a result of this record, the twooy s on, ue 81 n, , ' d d 'ed' d . ?" .
Janes: The Dark House men to hate war and to lose courage Ignore. or, em In a emoc~acy' teams met In the finals.
Fleming: Riddle in Fez and distrust dictators," 'Mr. Hart as- The diSCUSSion led to. the ques~lon ,of A clinic for PHS students and The- For Finals'
Students of the speech and debate Goudge: City of Bells serted. whether ~r not we observe ra~lal dif- odore Roosevelt junior high pupils In the semi-finals, Charles Wheeler
classes presented a radio play, "Mr, Roberts: Great Meadow "I believe in being broad minded~ feren~es m, PHS. John Schneider led opened this week in Principal Finis and Eugene Montee were defeated by
Citizen Has a Dream," over the public Finny: Past The End of the Pavement but I don"t believe in letting wild the dlscu~slon." M. Green's former office in the junior Pratt and Switzer, making the latter
address system in the senior high Wed. Flcmimg: Riddle in Fez animals run around where peopl~ are Another meetmg Will be held next high building. team eligible for the finals. Ligon
nesday morning during the activity Wren: Beau Geste or ~tting rattleenak.es whel11e' our Wednesday at the noon hour. Miss Mary Britten, 5chool nurse, and Wilson won their eligibility by
period. Wren: Beau Sabreur babies play; therefore I do aiot beliE!lve will be In the clinic each morning winning over Betty Payne and Tolly
The play was a special feature for Non-Fiction books are in these un.American actlvites," he. ' -. from 8:16 to 8:30 o'clock for cOlISul~ Keck.
national education week, Bayne: Men; Money & Molecules added, • Mixed Chorus Presents! tation with senior high students. She All the debators entered a tourna-
This is ()~ of a series of educational Quirun: Stories and Legends of Gardens , Professor Hart is commander of . wl11 be there from 8:30 o'clock to 8:·i6 ment today at K. S. T. C. Debaters
playe written at Wcs'lla'11n Resel~ve Flowers" the Benjamin Fuller Post of tbe Varied Program Today 'o'clock for the Roosevelt pupils. from numerous schools of this section
University. GJ\:rbedian:" Albe1't Einstein, Maker American Legion and chairman of During the remainder of the day, are participating in the contest. The
, The cast was as follows: Billy Al of. Universes the state American Legion on Amer- from 9 o'clock to 3 o'clock In the finals will be held tomorrow.
Hazen, Jane Pratt, Betty Payne, Holmes: Out of the Test Tube icaniJlm com",,~ "~11Ica is The mixed chorua with Its 110 afternoon, Mrs. L. M. Nichols of th,e Following Is a .lIst of the PHS de-
ETmaI Cosman, Don Marchbanks, Jim Patclif!: Modern Miracle Men w~rth defending," he said, ~d he members presented 1& varied program WPA will be th~ matron. In char~e. bate teams: Juanita Scott and Pats~
my Rupard, Arthur Ligon, Christine Georgia: Manual of Weeds(2 copie8l) has no symp~thy .for orgamzatlons this morni'lg. There were six selectiOl18 ·She will treat minor Injuries lind ,11- Hutto; Tolly Keck and Betty Pay,ne,
.r, Coterlll, Beverly Stacy, Sammy Van Chaso: Tragroy of Waste and bu~d's which would "destroy the nted by th mixed chol'u and on neSlIes, In case of emergency or of lin Don Marchbanks and Jack 90l1lns;
- Gordon, Tolly Keck, Mary Anderson, Goud'ga' City of Bells IIbeorities we now kave." pre;:e fbI.: th boy' s d girl': mness of a more serious natut'e, MI.·s, Joan Veatch and Charles Spencer;
Jack Collins, Morris Moffat, Eugene Bakel" 'Stories of Old Greece e~cb rom 0 e s an Nichols will call for Miss Britten, Art Ligon and W. C. Wilson; Charles
Montee, Dean Johnson, Billy Scott, W'lk' ' , RAt' 't· Ch gAM d c u a. who 'IS a regl'stered nurse Wheeler and Eugene Montee; Jimmy
, Cl Z' hlk I IUS. oman n IqUI les s'n es re a e "I th . f t "M G M C .Phyl1Js Fretwellj arence Ie e, IHaaren & Poland: Famous Men of e n e near u ure, r.. • are, At the pres-ent time there Is a bed Rupard and Maurice Mosler; lane
and Bob Lyerla. , (Continued on Page Foul') InOfflce Assistants n y stated, we hope to present th~1i in the inner cinic, room where pupils Pratt and Georgeanne Switzer; Morris
same"program to nume\'G1IB IIervice may lie down when necessary, The Moffat and Evelyn Robel'; Bill Hazen
clubs. clinic will be supplied with medicines and Ermal Cosman; Patty BarkeU
Three shifts In office employees 01 The glee club will BOOn begin to and bandages and other firstlaid mat- and Colin Barkell; Marvin Tucker and
the city schools were made at the ~e- pratlc:e '01\ an appropriate Christmas erials. Previously Misa Britten did Don Fox.
ginning of the present school year. cOiltata and numerous contest pieces. lDuch first add work In the Board Df TO TOPEKA
Miss Mary Nelson, who for several Educatilln office where she haa her Tile two finalists wl11 enter a
years has been. an assistant in the ADVERTISE THE BOOSTER WAY desk. tournament at Topeka hlgh'in Topeka
high s.chool principal's office, 'now Is • oext Friday and Saturday. There will
secretary to Superintendent M. M. 'beentries In original oration and· ex-
Rose in the Board of Education office, Rosemary Cowan Selected As the debaters tl~ for third at the To-
She exchanged .positions with 'Mrs. peka tournament, The Pittsburg&Toup
Lois Adams, formerly in the board One of Ma,;ds In Wa,;t,;ng At temporaneors sl!ieak\nlli- Last Yl!al'
office and now in the high school off- ,".. "" , .wlll be accompa\1led by Mr. Dan Tewell
IceAnother- change has be~n made' "a American Royal, In K. C. de~:: c;:::i and Arthur Ligon won
a result of the consolidation f the first and llecond respectively, in In-
senior hl~h 'and Theodore ROQsevelt Rosemary Cowan left FrIday moUl- orchestra conducted by Karl Kruger. dividual apeaklng amolfg the flnal~sta.
junlol' high offices. Mis8 .Toaephlne Ing to be entered in the American There- was a parade Saturday 1D0rn-
Gaddis, who was In the The.odoreIRoyal Queen contelt· that WIS hel4 In, and each girl had a float provided
Roos~velt offl~e, now ill a seeretary S~turday at Kansas City, for' her. Rosemary was.-«!n the "Gard-
to Principal Finis M. Green and C1per- Rosemary Wal accompanied by hllr en of Flowers" float. That afternoon
ates the public addreas system for mothe.., II,.. A. 'T. Cowan, who acted the final judging took place. The ~ud-
both 8chools. as her cbapron. She regiatered with rea were ~ Carillo' and Linda Dar- Helen Bendetto and RosaUe WilU m-
the', remaiJlder of the glrla at the nell, both ...... of Hollywood; Ritchey 100 Wl'.rtl chosen from a field 0( ten
HCltel Continental. , ,C'oo~r, and the preal~n,t of the- Pltil- contestant" to participate In'tbellPrin,
She attended a hlncheon given nt h rmonic ol'C!bestra, Powell C. Groner, llcholorabip con~t in blolOl'J at
tha Hotel lIuhl.back for all tht both of Kansaa Oity. Ka~ State T cbe Collep.
queen • Leo Carmo .pok. ~ the lunch- 'III.. Cow~ wa. aelected os one- of Tryouts held J-.t week. but
8011 aftAlI' thla ther. wu • preliminary the maida In walUn, t the American the two wbo wwe 1:boHD" 1IOt
judaln. u.. luted thl'Ie ud on half Ro)'8I. lllJlounced unUt lIonda)' of thi.I
hOun. 'Eecon. rcmdecl for all th R II.... Dora PeUrac.'.
For , evtDln,' "" ... rlv. atria t. tb coronattcm Ball that 'Vita 0 1lGIals. C.....
en a~ W rw~lUo Ii $UI'da, PI bt, J.'•
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..
"You ..y your wife Uled to be • beau.
tiful woman1"
"YMb, bu$ IOOD rot~
-ny Pauline Elias and Jean Resler
NO "MORE
Fads in Fashion
Actor -o.rlinr, can't you see the
love-lirM in my 8)'.!
She-Certalnly, every
)"Ou -look in the mirror.
An adult i8 a person who baa ltoP.
ped growina'--eXcept in the middle.
Jean Resler
High School Manners
mind dates are like buying
ticket. There's always a chance that you
may draw a prize. Once you've made a
blind date you should be a good s'port about
it, no' matter what turns up. The other
party may be just as disapointed in you as
Y9u are in him. Remember thatl
Don't forget that Susie Churchmouse or
that Edgar Dryknot maybe a bosom fri-
end of that stunning Clarice Clever or that
handsome Don Ju-an whom 'you've been
simply dying to meet for months'. Practice
your good manners on Susie, or Edgar, 110
matter how much it hurts, for the impress-
ion made on' hIm may be broadcast In un-
E\Xpected circles. Do your best to be in-
terested In him anlt you may find, to your
surprise, that your evening I&n't as black
.as it had seemed at first.
If you are the gil'\, don't suggest things
that will cost too much beca\llSe after all we
aren't all made of money. It you lire thjl
boy, don't take her to places 'she might
not like maybe she doesn't care for night-
clubs or roadhouses even if you do.
Girls, our article this week is about a
subject which all girls of' high school age
are very intere&ted in. We are referring t()
the formals.
Just picture yourself in a "dress of ton-
quest" made of black velvet, drop shouldered
fiull skirted dress with rhinestone..frosted! lace
yoke. A large pendent would be very nice,
worn with it .
Those who prefer a loud! formal m%" be
interested in this one. It is made of very
loud flowered taffeta with a.beautifulsweep.
ing skirt and large puff pockets. It has a
tight fitting bodice ~th da.inty I\'traps over
the shoulders. With this goes iii fitted jacket
of the same material. The jacket buttons
doWll1 the front, has a sweetheart neck and
elbow length sleeves.
Jumpers are even good in formal wear.
Here is a cute one. It is made of black vel-
vet with bretelles winging away at the
shoulders. The dainty blOUSe worn with It
may be lace,· net ~re eyelet-embroidered.
A very pretty picture is made by a beau-
tiful' yellow formal made of layer upon layer
of lIlet for the skirt and a tight fitting bodic~ •
of very fine and thin net lace. It has very
narrow straps over the shoulders. It is truely
a picture of beauty. ,
A very sweet formal is made in small, old
fashioned plaid. This one has a full swing
skirt, long, fitted waist, square lIleckline and
large puffed sleeves edged in narrow velvet
ribbon.
You girls who like tailored clothCfJ ought
to like this formal. It has a full black taf-
feta &kirt and a red shirtwaist bodice which
fits very snugly. It has a red quilled jacket
with a hood that goes with it. This really
-an ideal formal for. you girls who prefer
the plain clothes.
A very chic a glamorous formal 151 one
,made in pink. The skirt is' very full lind
made of tulle. The top is made of quilted
pink satin. It is long waisted, puffed sleeved
and has a real low sweetheart neck. This
is a dress that will really wake ap the stag
line and make them take notice.
Parsons, Here Comes PHS
, -BOOSTnll LnCTllOCUT
The Booster here publishes an exclusive advance pictures of
P,HS football man as, he ploughs through the Parsons line tonight.
No, No, Charles, "PINK GARTER" Is
is not a mUllica! revue, i~ is a tricky new
shade of llIall polish.
in a foods clalliB discussion a' visionary
student asked wtIy' didn't they make can.
ned, foods that can be put right on the
dinner table, .plurred into an e1ectrical
outlet for warming and opened up and ser·
ved n their own ,OOIItalner.
Near and Far
Question of the week: Do many mothers
still stay awake until daughter comes home
from a date? --and then want full details?
Since fieid flowers are out 01 leaSOll,
we are olferiq one of our but chip I
chocolate cooki811 to: NIBS Clua Radell
for her lnte1'8lltlq lItori.. of ...ly Pitta-
burgj Shirley AinswCl"rtb for lubltltutil\lr
so often IIId so ably hi slee club; Olaudine
Quine, for her aood work 1n.f~ fourl
Ill'.~ Nfdoa tor OODduoUa, the ttucIeDC
~ • ClOJD,..t1,.
Our personal defimtion of a bottlenecll:
a PHS boy on the telephone.
One ()f our best liked teachers says she
thinks It is marvelous how all the checks
she sends out in various· directiOllls alwayll
find their way back to her, none Is lost,
nobody. ever fails to cll8h one.
The thing that gets me (Iown, Is getting
up in the moriting.
The boy is a,pt to be pensiVe if the girl is
expensive.
Max Rose' and Ruth Cooper are going,
steady. What happene.!J to GeneJ
Why does "Dot" Standley llJIjoy her fifth
hour hbrary so well. Couldn't be Don German
could it?
Lavetta Schultz and Charle&' Axtell lneet
in front of 1\ local cigar store every morn-
ing. Someone ought to tell thesc "Sophies".
Did you miss the queen of Pittsburg? She
went to the American' Royal last week to
particip~te in the beauty contest. Some peo-
ple have all the luck.
Bill Waltz is just dying to have hi&'.name
printed in the Booster, so here it is 8m. The
girls know you are in school now.
James Menchetti seems to be cutting
Marvin Tucker's time. 'Beverly Stacy and
"T~ck" are not hitting it off so IVel.!, 10
l'Umorsays.
You can tell that winter is coming onj it
Is getting late earlier.
By Helene Adams
Now is the time when a blush of shame
comes to every fatber who did not win his
letter in high school football.
Betty Smith, sophomore, has definitely
big ideas. She Is going with Jackie Byers,
'39.
Joe Gray and Shirley Ainsworth recently
celebrated theelr first anniversary. O~ Nov.
4 they had been going to gether for one
year.
Virginia Williams has a knack for slaying
men (?). Herman Brinkman met her Satur-
day night and Sunday he went to her house
with a load of flowers'.
The Awful Truth
education, except for one yell:r of graduate
study at . Colora~o University, was at
KSTC. She has held a life cel'tificate
since 1913 and received her B.S. degree
in 1911 and M,S. In 1934. (
Miss Farn~r bas been teaching in PHS
since 1920. She came in with the present
building as 1920 which is al&'O the date on
the cornerstone. During her first year here
she was a sopbomore s.ponsor and since
then, until this year, served as student
council SpOlllSOl'.
Teaching, Miss Farner d'eclares,' has
always been hC'I' main ambition. She grew
up with this thought in mind. In 1934 she
eompiled 'the workbook, "English EssCUl-
tlals," which is now being used in the
junior class of the high schoot. ApproxI-
mately two years _were spent in ,preparing
the book.
Besides teaching, the major Interest In
just acro~s the county line in Cherokee
Miss Farner's life Is hill' 152-acre farm
County. She is chief dBirymaid. On this
land they grow all sorts of .crops just. like
any Kan&as farm.
The most interesting" sight which she
has seen is in tbe Rocky mountains. Miss
Farner enjoyed the climbing 821a exploring,
and like the blackberry picker, was always
~ooldng ahead, ~or 6 coqer tq turn.
Miss Farner most definitely dooa not like
jazz but prefers the more dignified ty;pel
of music, eBpecially the older operas. She
favors the m/ljestlc worka of Wagner.
She likes to teach poetry and admires
Shakespeare for his unusual. powers to make
people live. If she were :forced to cboose
one author to ·teach, Shakespeare would be
the s~bject.
Miss Farner is a member of the Methodist
church and was once a iVe in the younc
people'l divl.io~.
Hel' influence as a teacher hal and eon-
tinues to be a valuable contribution to the
l1v. of many younS ~pll1, aecordlus to
man, of .. ta .. fellow taoukJ
Miss Elfie Farner •.• She has the distinct·
ion of first seeing life in II log cabin.
Familiar Journalism Class Scene
. .
Miss Effie Farner, head of the English
department/was born in a log cabin on the
banks of the Wabash river in Indiana.
She attended the Indiana rural schools
during the first four elementary grades
and completCld her work in the public
schools of Pittsburg. The remainder of her
The Booster Is oft'erlng morc pictures this year than ever
before. Thus a scene like this exists frcqu~ntly in the journ-
ism room after school.
Meet the Faculty-
1\1iss Effie Farner Once
Had Home In Log Cabin
Baby Talk.
At Labette County Community High
School at Alamont, Kas., the girl's glee
club will sponsor a box supper to get money
for their choir robes'. The evening'e r.n-
tertainment will consist of a program, cukc·
walk, box sale and ,prizes i will be given
to the most popular boy and girl present.
Numbers will be sold on a turkey. . . . . .
Los Cabelleros is a club' in San Fernando,
Calif. This club i& open only for male stud-
ents of the Spalnish classes. It's aim is LO
furth~ the interest of the American
students in Mexican culture and customs.
The Los Cabelleros meet every two weeks
with the meeting being a combination
business meeting and social hour.....Also
at the Labetta County Community High
School at Altamont they give piano lessons'
to, 12 beginners along with 36 new piano
stu4ents. Very few schools, other than this
school' offers piano lessons to its students.
This gives an excellent adyan,tage to music
lovers at LCC. • . . .At Southwest High
School at Kansas City, Mo., n junior, named
Phil Borden, has a hobby of collectinl1; licence
plates. He has over 1,600 plates' to adorn nil
fool' walls of his basement. His first' aim
was to get a license plate from every state
in the Union, but succeeding in this, he de-
cided to get antique ones, a~ well. Some Df
the tags are made of aluminum, topper,
and leather as well as the usual tin. He not
only owns plates from every state but IIlso
from AI'llska, Hawaii. Brithh Col'umbia,
Manitoba, Ontario, Quebec, Saskatchewan,
.and Cuba. • . . I.The Sp~nish students )f
Oakland High School at Oakland, Calif., are
going to present a fiesta. It will consist Df
a varied program including singers, rumba
and tango dancers, orche!'tra compositions,
and a play. Speakers will aillo be there. . .
..Parsons Junior College at Parsons nlso
has a language club but the club is for
French pupils. Once a week, six or tweive
students from the Fre~ch- classes, alonE: with
their instructor, meet at a cafe for ainner.
During the dinner, the members converse
only in French. The idea of the weekly get-
to-gether is to give the students practice
in speaking French. This proves very sat-
Isfactory.
At Other Schools
LookingAtNew Books
In PHS Library
By Helene Adams
Commander Edward Ellsberg, an America
writer who started his literary career with
his novel "Spanis'h Ingots," has presented
his seventh and most brilliant story of
undersea work. "Men Under The Sea," an
intense story of adventure, danger, and
death, is his fir&t purely factual. book of the
, sea.
His experiences in the salvaging of the
"Egypt," "l';:mpress of India," "Squalus,"
"S-4," "S-51," and the "Laurentic," all go to
-form an interesting section of the book.
However, the details of false treasure
reports become statistical. '
Ellsberg does his best in relating the story
of his adventures in the creation of nn
underwater torch. He also de&cribes in full
detail the physical ailments contracted by
this work and 'how medical science topes
with these prop)ems.,
"Men Under The Sea" is a b,ook that 1111
admirers of adventure and romance without
love interest &'hould read.
smile and you. w II soon ft ngs aren
so bad as you thought. Remember othel's
who do not know you judge you by yonI'
looks I If your mouth droops they will men-
tally give you a minus, but It your mouth
tUlml up, well they'll think you are O. K.
and give you a plus.
Which are you, a "Grumpy Gertrude"
or a "Smi1\lY Sally"? Hutchinson Buzz
.speed
Speed I We admit that is the key.
word of the younger generation. But
is is necessary to carry it out in the
halls of PHS?
Do we students need proctors or
. teachers ,to be at the head jlnd 'foot
of the stairs to see that we observe
the -corridor rules?
'rhis is to inform the uniformed
"sophies," (and juniors and, seniors)
that after this that we should walk,
not run in the halls. It will be easier
for all concerned. -Evangeline
Graver.
In promulatlng your esoteric cogitations
or articulating your superficial sentiment-
alities and amicable, pblosopical or p~y­
cholorical observations, beware of platitudi
nO\l&, ponderesity. Let' your conversational
communications demonstrate a, clarified
conciseness, compact comprehenslblenen,
no coalsecent conglomerations of precise
garullty, jejune babblement and asinine
alfectations. Let your extemporaneous verb-
evaporations and expatiations have lucid-
ity, Intel1lglbillty, and veracioull vivacity,
without rodemontade or thespian bombast,
seduloully aV'Oid all, polYlyllabic profund-
ity, pompoul propensity, psittaceoul vacuity,
ventriloquil verbolity and vampirical vap-
idity. Bhun doubl~ entendre, obnoxioU8
jococity and peatlferoUi profanity obaerv-
Geo... ~ able or appaJ'ent--in other Wordal Bay what·
wwa.' you ud doD't; .... ,1).. on..-cup,.cl.Jroun.u.. ------PI.... I
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Leadership
Leadership is the ability to guide
or conduct. How many desire such a
rank without realizing the necessal'y
traits!
First, a leader must know what he
wants. Leading is.. useless if a purpose
for doing is lacking. Next, he must
know ~here he wanted to go. A path
to travel is a prime requisite. He must
then have the people behind him. Con-
fidence is indispensible for a director
who wishes to influence. Lastly, the
leader must always keep ahead of
the crowd. He must per~etually be
better and more skilled. '
A wish for leadership is not enough.
Nor is a definition of the essential
qualities sufficient. The leading, i~­
self, comes through doing rather than
defining.
It's funny· how far a smile will get YOll.
And yet funnier still how a scowl will de-
tain or hold you back. "Smiley Sal1y" has
a grin or a smile for everyone whether
she knows him or not, As a result she holds
offices· is popular with both the boys and
the gi~ls, and makes a hit with her teach-
ers. "Grumpy Gertrude" can't be bothered
and goes around with the corners of her .
mouth drooping. She holds no offices, has
few friends, and makes a bad impression
on her teachers.
Smiling is one of the easiest ways to
camouflage your troubles and no one is in-
terested in your worries. When yoU' smlic,
you make the atmosphere pleasant and as
a result people will want to be IIround
you. One of the easiest ways to get out of
a jam is to suddenly turn on a radiant
We Think
Do you know someone who contin-
ually tries to be the life of the party
or who believes he holds the interest
of his friends by his witty l'epartee?
Can't you remember when you've con-
sidered such a person a number olle
nuisance to conversation? Of course,
amusing sayings offer an opportun-
ity for any conversationalist, but how
boring the steady flow of funny' an-
swers can become I
It seems that persons are afraid of
being considered dull or uninterest-
ing if they cannot control a steady
line of trivial chatter. Such a view-
point is certainly a mistake. In order '
to engage linterest the person him-
self must talk about interesting af-
fairs. Naturally the unimportant, per-
sonal things soon lose their appeal
in holding attention if your associate
has broader interests.
The easiest way to overcome all
difficulties of conversation is to be
able to have something, to talk about
other than trifling matters. Of course,
you can often enliven yo~r ~iscuss.ion.s
by gossip and tales of mtImate mCI-
dents, but be c~reful to ,protect your,
listeners by bemg able to converse
on other subjects which might inter-
est them.
Conversation'
women lit
P",O. TIIIUDI
Malts
Phone 67
See
R. M. Collins
For JnsulaDce
PHONE 587
. ,Pittsburg" Kansas
CUTS DOWN ON
RUNS AT THE STRAIN ZONE
"Can' a man love two
the same time?"
"Not If they find i~ out."
INation Tells HI·Y BoysAbout Obeylna Commands
608 N. Bdwy.
You'll Find GOOD
EATS At
THE SPOT
e
Little Bits
Phone 130
Harry Bradshaw was chosen pres-
ident of Mr. C. H. Lundquest's home
room. Jimmy Myers was elect,!!d :lS "Do ,,"". .-
..~~ think I have a b.eautiful
vice-president and Jack Lemon se~. nose?"
retary-treasure. Harlan Peterson 1S '''Oh 't'
the student counllil r,epresenta'tive.' , I S pretty good, as noses run."
Tillly Keck is the student council ul·
"I've been sleE\Plmg like a log."
ternate. "You wood."
Dr. W. T Plumb
,Optometrist
"Ask those who wear Plumb Glasses"
The· first group of Miss Calla
Leeka's foods classes served a 4.course
luncheon 'rhursday afte,moon durilllg
sixth hour. Those taking part were
,VIda Boucher, Dorothy Breiner
Vaudine Rlci!mour and Helme Adams
Quality
DAVIS BROS.
"So you made your girl friend say
Uncle?"
"Yeah, I married her rich aunt."
G ,R Executive Officers
Belle-Sharmeer relieves
Stocking strain
wh~re strain begins
with a stretohable
insert oalled Strain-Ease.
It's fashioned into
your perfeot fitting
Th 'I C Pittsburg Sheet Metal leg size and,ompson S ce ream a!l.ways oomes aboveHeating • Ventilating.Home !\Jade Chili Roofing your knees and
Coneys below your garters.Wise and Lennox Furnaces .Hamburgers The strain zone I
__ Sandwiches Ask for:
Dine and Dance WARD-BOBBITT Brev for smalls
908 North Broadway FUN'ER A~LIHOME lIo~i te for middlings~ Duphess for taIlsFREE DE~IV~RY PHONE 865 306 S. Elm. Pittsburg, Kan. Here exolusively
I·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~I Phone 682' $1.00 to $1.501==~~lr --I~~~~~~~~
ec & til Students-After All SchoolMarket ~
Fresh Meats cf all ( ~feWlI' Parties Come To The
Kinds. Exclusive BOTTLING co.' U :tanDistributors for, ..I!
Birds Eye Frosted 140J N. Broad.a, Phoa,8" Banana SplitS lOe
Foods 1'1 N
Phone 116 808 N. Bdw 2 7 orth Broadway
NOVEMBBR 115, 1940
rpose of Programs Is, to Teach
Instruments to Grade
School Pupils
School & Office
Supplies
Moore Brothers
Phone 408 622 N. Broadway
I luwe seen people on amusement
bent who couldn't have any fun unless
they had some contraption that made
a lot of 1Il01se. .
Now of course, the human engme
has got to let oft' steam every once in
so often. When it is working, how-
ever, the less noise it makes t~e more
efficient it is.
"In quietnes51 and In confidence IlhalJ
be your strength," so the Good Book
says. A truer sentence was never
written.
As soon as JleoPle are old enough
to know better they don't know IlI1lJY-
thing Bit al1.
We report of the man who bought
a nine-shot revolver. ,He wanted to
kllJ a cat.
Faculty Members In
Week End Accidents
c. M. Gibson, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Globe BuildinK
Offlce Pho. 99 Rea. Pbo. 20d
PHS Orchestra
Gives Concerts
Obeying commands was the theme
of a speel!h Mr. Marion A. Nation,
social science Instructor at PIlS, gave
to the Hi-Y boys of the J. L. Hutchin.
son, the B. V. Edworthy, and the Joe
Dance chapters last Tuesday during
the activity tPfriod.
The senior high school concert Dr- Miss Anna Flntel's solid geometry This joint meeting was opened by
chestra, with Mr. Gerald M. Carney clnl!lles have been making prisms, Gene Rogers, president of the B. V.
in charge, has made five trips this polyhedrons, and solids of dlffer~nt Edworthy chapter Rex Dally of the
fa.l to give program In elementary shapes for the past few weeks. Miss Edworthy chapte.r had devotfollll.
schools of the city. Flntel assigns on, each Monday l\ cer. Mr. Natfon was the former Hi.Y
So far the orchestra has given four tain figure to be made and handed sponsor at PHS.
concerts and plans two more. rhey • , in before the following Friday. For The subject of his talk was, "Whath~ve played at Forrest,.Park, Eugene today, the classes are to hand in Will the You.ng Conscripted Boys Have
Field, Lincoln and Washington, Dur· t1'l1ncated prh"ns or a frustrum of a to Face If We Go To War." He stated
at Central and Lakeside schools. prisms. that the boys who will be conscripted
ing the next two weeks they will play will have to get used to be to1rll what
The purpose of the concerts is to Ome of the Intereste~ spectators at they can do, how they cwn do it, and
' Interest the· younger students in the last weeks gam.e was C. V., Hoffman ·when to do it. He also told of the cam.p
different instruments. Eacn section Jf Disney, Okla. He'is the father of of 22 years ago and compared them.
of the orchestra is Introduced lind the Coach Arkie H'offman and was visiting with the camps of today, saying they
player who sits on the first chair of at the Hoffman home here. had the same type of bunk or barracks,
the section demonstrates the lnstru- the sllJme type block tent and the Sl1Jffie
ment. For the younger childern Mr. The Junior Academy of Science held tYPe facilities.
Carney makes a (ruesslmg game of the first meeting Friday, Nov. 8, in Mr. Nation IIJlso told of some of his
different instruments. Many of the -Boo".r ~ocut Mr. Claude I. Huffman's rOOM. The experiences during the World War and
childern already know the various In- The ten l{lrls pictured above arc the executive officers of the PHS Girl Reserves, Standing, left to right, are meeting was held in order to get org· also of the experiences of o'ther World
struments. Betty Lance, pianist; 'roily Keck, public'lty chairman; Virginia Plagens, devotional chairman; Betty Lou Thomas, anized and plan for future meetings. War Veterans.
The programs are as follows: song leader; and Jane Pratt, program chairman. Seated are Lauraetta Ashline, secretary; Charlene Williams, In the David New ehllJpter, a discuss-
The Impresario .__..-...._-..--..... Mozart president; Sammie Lou Heaton, vice president; and' Nancy Lee Soper, tt·easurer. Zoe Wilma Baade, social The next Allied Youth Meeting will ion on world pel1JCe problems was led
.Funeral March of a Marlonetta ........ chairman, Is not In the picture. Joan Hlgguns·is the second from the right, standing up. be Nov. 18 at 12:10 o'clock in Mr. by Bill Hood and James Menchettl.~---~._------- Goon~===~~==========~==============~===============IWil~~~n~"~ro~.•~h~hmesMeMhdtfh~~tI@L
Farandole -..- _.- -_ - Baizet IDI" d Co AId erson, president, requests all members Bible study was the ~eme for
God Bless AmeTica _._-_.-:- Berlin Student Boards 'Ann Rupard Speaks to I ar x S to'be presnt. ,the meeting' of the Burm,y Carlson
The children join in singing the Girl Reserves Tuesday JunIor HIgh Band chapter. The program was led' by
last number while the orchestra plays. Bert Ro«ers was recently elected Harlan Peterson. The devations were
I Mock Electl·o'n ., . president of Mrs. Ruth LewiEl home led by Bob JohnsOOl. 'n Miss Ann Rupard, ColJege delegate ,The Theodore Roosev?lt Jumo~ high room. Camilla Bumgarner was chosen The Jimmie Welsh cbapter had a
'h Ch" M" hid" K ' school has a new a8'Slstant director vice president and Joye Bertone sec- dicussion on, "Is Relimon Important
to • e rlstlan Isslon e J..n an· for its band this year. He is Dillard retary.treasurer.' ...
. CI St d t sas City last summeT, spoke to the Cox, a student at ,the ColJege from in Time of Trouble?" presented by -
Many MISS asses as u en Girl Reserves T~esday morning on --- Charles Newcomb. Ed Jones hacl de-
Voters Take Charge of Polls various personalities at the mission. LaCygne, Kas. Members of the junior English dass votlons.
b f PHS nd Mr. Cox is a junior at KSTC where of Mrs'. Ru'h LewI's have been wrl't-Two faculty mem ers 0 n On Stage Here Zoe Wilma Baade sang the special •
R It " hl'gh have he is majoring in music. He takes an I'ng essays on BenJ'ml'an Franklin.Theodore ooseve Jumor. _ m.usical number, J'SteaJ. Away" a active part in music work at the Coli.
been recuperati~g this we~k fro~dm-t PHS sophomores juniors, Blnd Negro spiritual. ege, plays the string bass in the fE!8t.juries rece.ived m motor car acci en ' , .
k d seniors were busy on Tuesday, NOIV. 6, Gerre Jo Hllboldt presented a mUS1- ivai orchestra and the baritone In, thesUff~red over. theB "':Iee ·en . t\.. 'I'CS as '76 studwts gave their time to serve cal reading, "l Met God In the Morn. College band. Mr. Cox is a' member ofMISS JessIe al ey, rna lIema., . "
. t t ed ove . in her car while on electIOn boards. mg. . Sinfonia, music fraternity.
1l11Struc or, .urn kl Sh t' The seven receiving boards worked Afton Ragan, president of MISS Es-
driving to Little Roc. e was rymg I . h bl ' d D th N t
. a headon collision when the continuously from 8:30 o'.c ock m t e ~her Ga ~ s group, an or? y a - Kansas Club Decides
to ~vold h'l M' B 'Iey morning to 3:40 o'clock m the after_ Ion were In charge of devotIOns.
acclden; ~ok. P:;c~i= ~:ile;'~sm::her noon. Coumting boards started at 3:40 The officers recently elected for. To Change Meeting Day
was o~ y ru~ Baile suffered a brok o'clock and closed at 8 o'clock. Bob the G. R. gr?ups ar~ as folJows: '
Mm. eorge. . y, . h . Massman, Betty Peterson, Harlan Miss' Florence Wh1te's group: Janet. -
en coJlarbone, She IS now m a .OSPI' Peterson wnd Clifford Hull were at Malcolm president· Mary Pauline The Kansas Club met last Tuesday GAA t H I. g
tal at Russellville Ark: The aCCident the polling pla'cas 'and were kept busy Guinn; ~ice-preside~t;' Colleen Verg. at noon in Mrs. Dora Peterson's room. 0 ave on
occurred near Russe.Jlvllle. rinel nl- directing StudElIltS. colio, program chairman; Mary Ander., Many of ,the members were unable ~ Hille In Near FutureM~: J. ~" ~utchmst~iit!tingPror The receiving boards were as foJlows son, song leader; Shirley Johnston, attCl1l~ because of the st~den:s counCil _en;entu~. as. een su Seniors: Lauaetta Ashline, Dorothy secretary.treasurer. meetmg,and the cafeterIB ,bemg crow· . .
MISS Ba1ley this week.. Ad' M biB in Louis Barbero M . Ruth Lewis's group: Cli istine ded prevented many of them fi'om Tl)e GAA 1S now under way With
,...........--,M· M tha' Gibson art mstructor n el son, a e a, , IS. ' . th t' I I .
ISS ar d . Velma Bath Cha~les Bennett Clayton Walch president· Billie Fisher, vice· gettmg ,ere on Ime. several new members and the p annmg
. Roosevelt was hurt sun ay m a , , " '. d 'ded . . .
m , f F t S tt Sh is now Clark, Ermal Cosman, Sara Frakes, president; Evelyn Roeber, - program 'But,' nevertheless, 1t was eCI of"Bchedules for athletlc'llctlvlty.
wreck north 0 or b .co t' et d in \ Olive Hanshaw BilJ Hood, Maxine chairman' Bonnie McAl1ister, secret- by those present that the club will In the near future they will haveat her home after emg rea e I , • ' t F .d . t d f th u I . . h'k . 'I d" .h 't 1M' Constance Longstaff, Wilham 'Mloore, Char~C6 ary-treasurer. mee on rl ay ms eo ,0 e us a a five mde I e mc u mg a Wlener
Fort Scott oSbPlt.
8
t 'ted tfs. MI'ss GIb- Newcomb, Virginia Plagens, Jay Miss Esther Gable's group: Afton Tuesday since several clubs already roast. A hi,ke captain will be select~d
Arveson has su s I u or .... Lo k' t th t d t h
. k Rennick, Margaret Robms, Jean Smder, Ragan, preSident; DoriS c, vice· mee upon a a e. and she shall plan the games nnd ot er
sO!'!Th
thiS
wee..:, f Mr WiIlaJd ThorP'! Georgeanne Switzer, Ms.r~e Whejller, president; Lida Lee Shasteen, pro- The officers for the year are: presi. activies. .
e \paren..,. Oi • • I 1. • h N l' ong . S h'd .d S day near Noel,Mo., but Evelyn Wdcher, and Tol y Kec". Igram chairman, Dorot y a Ion, 8 dent, John DaVid c nel er; vice
overturnd e . un l'nJ'ury They are re- Juniors: James Carey, Carolyn Coulter leader; Betty Nichols, secretary-trea- presiden~program chairman, HelenC5cape serious. , .
rin at their home in Iantha. Bill Delamaide, Gerald Esch, Patsy. surer. . Dmgman and secretarr-treasur~r,
cove g Hutto, Betty Jumet, Betty Lance,I Miss Calla Leeka's group: VIOlet Don Lynn. The next meetmg at.th1S
Janet Malcolm, Lois Dean Meyer, Mae Waggoner, president; Anna Lou club will be a week from today:Four Of Faculty land Jean Veatch. Cox Vice-president; Nancy Freeto,
d D • g War Sophomores: Ma.ry C~rk, Anna Lou pro~rarn chairman; Martha NelJ Whit· "I say, old man, why on earth s.reServ~ ur,~ Cox, GordOl1l Halliday, Maxine Hoag comb, secretary; Ruth Otto, treasurer. washing your SPOCll1 in a finger bowl?"
Verla LlIa1tz. Miss Jesse Bailey's group: Joan "Do you think I want to get egg!::=~==;::=;::~~=~=~::,
The students on the counting boards Veatch, president; Rosemary Skaer, all over my pocket?" I~
were: Seniors: Shirley Ainswol-th, vice-president; Doris' Vincent, pro-I~::===~=========: Shoes for the'entire family
Lauraetta Ashlillle, Dorothy Breiner, "'ram chairman; Camilla Bumgarner, ~~
Richard' Breiner, Eva Clark, Albertlme ';ong leader; Barbara Stewart, secre- V E Smith ,~
Cole, Betty Forrester, Betty Fougnie; ary.treasurer. • • t;::;'
Bob Friggeri, Shil'1ey Johnston, Eudine Miss Sara Stephens' group: Dorothy Super Service ~·'U _]"",e]:I&
Mingori, Paul Ozbun, Bill PI'ice, Johl1l. B.raner, prC5iden.t ; Betty Petet!sOlll, 511 N. Bdwy.
nie Roeber, Gene Rogers, John Schnei· vice-president; Betty L!1nce, program Pho. 166 Park & Bdwy.
del', Virginia Shaffer, Sunshine Sher- looder; Ph\vllis Fretwel1, secretaTlY-
mlla1, Jack Van Hoy, and Lavern Pelph. treasurer.
rey. _
Juniors: Merle Edwards, Joan Higg-
ins; Gene Jo Hilbolt, Bernice Leach,
Dana Lemler, James< Millington, Junior
Moore, Lida Lee Schasteen, Malilyul __• W II P Pit
Sweeny, and Jack Toussaint. ....--·---C-A·L'L a aper,· an s
Sophomores: Mason Atkins, Mary Glass Y 11 C b
Beauchamp, Bill Blair, Maurice Mosier, 802 e .ow a.
and Gene Richards. Pict.ure Framing
FOR TAXI Floor Sanders • Polishers Co
"Cheer upl Things might be a lot •
worse'" 24 Hr. Service East 4th. 109W.4th Pho 81 Ph 867
"Yes, and I'm afraid they will be..'I;·~~-~~-~-~-~~·~·~·~~'~·~'+~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,1 ;=====o=n:=e=======
The observance of Armistice Day
last monday brought many grim mem-
ories to four faculty m"llmbers who
served in the, armed force of the Unit-
ed States during the World War. They
were Mr. MariOll1 A. Nation, Mr. Clau,re
I. Huffman. Mr. Finis M. Green and
Mr. T. E. Davis.
Mr: Nation was'in the marines and
was in the midst of the bloody battles
'n France' Mr Huffman was in the
1, If' I
army and was under shel. Ire se~e.ra
times' Mr. Green was m trammg
for the army when the Armistic was~igned and' Mr. Davis served In the
navy for a 10-month period.,
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Contimued ~I'om Page One)
Romo
Seemann: Mythology of Greece and
lWme
Bayley; Cpinplete Photographer
Rogers: 5000 Years of Glass
Spencer: World's Minerals
Sprimg: Non..Technical Chats on Iron
amd Steal
Couzens: Storioo of the Months and
Days
TapPIllllJ: Story of the Romans
Andrade: An Hour of Physios
Sadtler: Chemistry of Familier' Things
Cantor: Crime and Society
Chose: Practice Design
Jordon: Americans
The vocational gudiamces books ara
Be follows;
Caree-rs in the Florist Industry
Veterinary Medicine as n Career
Vocationa:l and Educational Counselilng
as a Career
Metallurgical Engineering 88 a Career
Careers in Aurenautics
Ceramic Engineering as a Career
Exploring as a Career
Sanitary Enginee-ring 116 a Career
Meteirology oa a Career
Gift and 'Art Shop Operation as a
Career
Careers in Museum Work
Career as a Purchasing Agemt
Ar.t as a Career
Forty-four New
BooKs In Library
F. M. Snodlrass Attending
KSTC Life Sa~lng Cour 8
New' Skirts
'$1.98 $2.98
New P....al.
$9.95 $12.95
'New, Sweaters
$1.00 $1.89
Pittsburg's Leading Departmmt Store
Wool and Corduroy in all the new football colors
..
..sloppy Joe and slip over styles in tlvery wanted color.
lola made more fi~st downs than
Plttsbu,rg. Most of th,em were mode
by passeS'. I
Petunias Are Defeated
By, CQlumbus Reserves
The American Red Cross Is IlPOn..
Vollyball Und~rway-In Gymna. sorihg special classes at the colllllo
slum Classes' Other Projects .in first aid and life savlJng for
Are C~mmenced' next three weeks. 'The life s
. , classes are for instructors who cit or
Posture tests which include stllll\dlng, want 'to receive or renew their exam!.
walking, and a sense of balance, lire iner's crtlficate. I
"being given to girls In Physical cd. Mr. Fritz Snodgrass Is attending
ucatlon under the supervision of Miss the life saving course; which Is bel,ng
Helen Lam,yon. - held on Tuesday and Thursday nights.
Miss Lanyon stated that any gll'1
can assume a good: posture, but the
mllin thing Is whether she can keep
that posture or not. The ~Irls who have
received triple A's In Lhese various
tests are Madelyn Lukenbill, Shirley
Mae Seifert, Betty ~mlth, Juanita Van
Gordon,Helen Ellen, Betty Cockerill
Chrlstyne Cottrelt PatHcia Jumet,
Dorothy Standlee, Virginia Tevis, Shir-
ley Williaans, Virgimla Williams, Col-
leen McDnnials, Ann Benny, Hclen
Funk, Helen Bendi!tto, JlJIle Froornnn,
BOnln~e Hall, Cleda St<>rling, Barbara:
Lou Crouch, Becky Beth Byers, Billie
GrtI.ver, liorrllline Ham.ilton, Ruth
Mitchell, HelEIll Rllbins, :Cora Wright,
AnllB Lou Co~, Violet Graham, Pat-
ricl~ Higgins, and Betty Lou Hood.
A Nickel Drink worth a dime
See Fritz Hoffman
For Built in Cabinets
Phone 2582--608 S.:Bdwy,
Sophomore Boys Gettlnl
Basketball Fundamentals
(Continued from page one)
, Ralph McDance .... car trouble.
John Iray'lor .... -hurt leg.
Billy Walker _. out of town.
BeH Rogers _.. work.
Cella' Reed .... went Lo bank. '
MarjoJie). Humbard .... work.
Patty Barkell _ didn't feel well.
Shirley Williams ._ cye Injury,
Evelyn Tucker _ worts,
Bob <:::arpenter sick.
Dortha Saln _ sick.
Lila Nevin sick.
Claudene Qulnzy _.. help Mother.
Juimlta Scott .... work.
, Gretta Mae Davis ..., ill.
Jo Porter work.
Jack Rhorer eye trouble.
Tommy Thomas ._ out of town.
Sunshine Shermnn, .... work.
PHil Willard sick.Bip A~hur sickness In !amlly.
Wanda Shelburn out of town.
Jimmie 'Grlsham out of town.
Charlotte Miller Bicknes'S. '
Jdhn Shattuch cold.
Alta Mae Miller .... sickness.
Nellie Jo Tharrington .... Illness.
Howard Farrimond' .... Rick
Doralea Wheeler .... go to Iloctor.
Sue Bales .... went to doctor.
Roosevelt White .... work
Don Bryan ._ work.
Paul Ward ..__ cold. The sophomore Petunias> Were Ile-
Roy Cronlster .... sick. feated recently by the Columbus re-
Maxine Wuerdeman _ out of town. serves for the second time this year.
MarY' Craig .... out Df town. Pittsburg's only score came on a de-
, Warren reters'On ._ work. ceptlve play through the 'center of the
Mildred Miehlke rheumatism. lin'e in the second quarter. Dub Hobson
Wand'a Gibbons slckn(lss. • made the touchdown. The game was
George Pogson '.... lead l<.STC lit played under the lights at Columbus.
America Royal. The score was 26 to 6. ,
fI~rl~n Peterslln ..__ out Df lown. The Pittsburg line up included Al.vin
Wolter Smith ._. InfluenZA. Clark, Delmer Cezar, John Penmck,
Maxine Philllpli .._ out of town. Bob Phebus, Howard Chancellor, John
D St h sick Prince, Jimmy Bertone, Bob Sch~an-~ m~_ . b~ d~Cecil Brown .__. relatives visiting. zle, Bob Oonover, Bo orer an
Virginia Manit~ .... sickness. . 1I0bson.
Norma Cotes _... sickness
Ruth Cooper __ Bickneill.
Shirley Billingt~n .... sickness lind
Bore foot.
Edith Lantz .... out of town.
Verle Lantz ..__ out of ,town.
DorlSi Halfhill .::... sickness.
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Have your car ---
repaired at (reliable
garage....·We have a
large stock of parts .
and acce'ssories.
Moore&-Tenney
209 s. Bdy Pbo. 56
f
Epidemic of Lanyon' tarts
Hits PHS Posture Tests -
, ,
J~Gray
ELITE BEAUTY
SERVICE '.
118 W. 8th Phone 2971
All work guat'Bnteed
No appointment neceQsary
Eva Gable, 'Gertrude Scott
Owner ' Operator
The 33 to 0 defellt the DrAgon's .ad·
ministered to Springfield high ,lIchool'
here recently was lhe worst
trimming the Mi!,souri school has re-
ceived on the football field for the
post seven years. It was lhe ~ecol1d
defeat of the' 'season for the f;lissour-
ians. They ploy the strong Wyasdotte
high team of Kansa's' City, Kas., this
week.
B. C. Morgan'
Undertaking Co.
'Phone ISS
Pittsburg's second sking final~
got their chance. They got to ploy
over half of the lola game and most
of 'them gave a very good account
of themselves.
Studio
Rembrandt
Sport Shorts
VIKINGS ,IN FIRST PLACE
Dragons In l.ine
For: First Pla~e
.LeagueC~own Basketball season Is drawing near
and football seas'On Is about to ~Iol\e.
• --.- Many of the-boys'on the Dragons learn
PJtt Must WIn Last Two will be given their last !'eprescntat on
Games of Gridiron of their school when Turkey day al'r-
ives, It's exciting, yet rather sad, when
Season the seniors go out on the field, (mow-
ing that it will ,be their lost high school
game, and maybe their last game ~I·
together.
Football Is not the most Important
Pittsburg Will Tie With Parsons thing In school. Education Is, but lu~er
, hig.!!. school daY'S are o\>er and we re
If Local Boys Win Tonight s remlniclng over old times Its our out-
Battle side activities, s'Uch as football, lhr,t
come back to our mlnils.
The Dragons have good possibilities The boys play football not for glory, •
of winning first place in the 1940 nor to take tl'ips, nor for publicity;
Southeoat Kansas LeagUe footbal,1 but for the love of the game. It is bs-
race. ually the b1l:(s that really love the -BoonBR LBcnocUT
That is thQ opinion now held by game thllt make the good football pia. Here Is one of the N!8SOllS the Drag.
several observers of the gridiron race yers, If a boy stays out for football 011'8 are as close to the top as they are.
of the southeastern Kanslls high until he is a senior it shows he l'eally Joe Gray, end, Jlot only is considered
schools. The Dragons have a tnat~e- cares for the game, Many Df lhese one of the toughest defensive ell'ds in .
matical chance of winning the grid· kl'nd of boys wl'll bc plaYl'ng their last b ff Ithe leagu,e, ut a very atronlr 0 ens ve
iron. trown. . ' game for PHS this Thanks'giving day.' thr'eat.
Several thmgs must toke plnce. _ '
. First of all, the Dragons must win '1 th I w'th Parsons
b h f' t ., SEK n e com ng game I . Ridenour, Carl Beard, Bill Morgan,
ot 0 Its wo remal~lng ga;cs. wc pi'edlct two things. ....The first ,
The Dra.gonSl meet arsons ~t ar- one Is that the score will be In thr Ai. M. Brim, Ed TlmlSl, Harold MIsh-
SOinS tomght, and on Nov.28 Will ploy , , f b t 13 t 0 The mash and Kennth G re.Dragons avor, a ou 0 , •
Columbus here for the Turkey Day second Is that See-ley will be the boy Of t?is group, Begando, Bill Morgan
Classic. to watch 'instead of Hall. . and Jack Morgan are Packfleld pJayerll'
Could Drop , Shonk, Ridenour, !Icard, and Tims
On the other hand, Pittsburg may . h h 1 scores of are g\)llrds, !lrim emd, and Mishmash
woke up Saturday morning to find Some of the hlg sc 00 and Glre play oentel' positlonll.
Itself In third place. The Dragons last week.
will drop from second to third If they Chanute 19, Columbus O.
should bow down to Parsons and If Parsons '1, Coffeyville O.
Columbus should defeat Coffeyville Pittsburg 45, lola 7,
tonight Coffeyville is now in third Frontenac 13, Mulberry O.
place, i~st half a game behind Coach Erie 25, Girard O.
Arkie Hoffman's Dragons. --
The Vikings of Parsons ~ow lead Neither Independence nor lola have
the SEK race with five games won won a game this year. They meet to·
and nOne lost or tied. But there is day so one of them Is bound to win.
considerable opinion In the Pittsburg Games today:
camp that believes the Dragons will lola at Independence
win from tht Vikitrgn. These same ob_ Pittsburg at Parsons
serves al'e predicting that Fort Scott Fort Scott at Chanute The Dragons will soon contact
will take, Parsons on Thanksgiving Coffeyville at Columbus Springfield hIgh again in a sports
Day. encounter. Both teams yill meet to DP-
Should Pittsburg beat Parsons to- The Dragons hllve Dut·scored their es their' basketball season Bchedules
, night, the two teams will be tied for opponets by 71 poimts so, far. this on Dec. 6.
first. Then Fort Scott must defeat year. The Dragons have been Bcored The Springflel~ News-Leader,' doily
or tie Parsons while the Dragons win on in three games but have tied the newspaper at Springfield, commented
from Columbus on Thanksgiving Day other five teams score-less. All told that two of the Pittsburg touchdowns
on Hutchinson Field. the Purple clod warriors have scored were made on the old "cheery picker
Must Have, Help 123 points to their opponets 52. play" which Is also In the Springfield
To win the SEK crown, Pittsburg The score~ are: I"bag of tricks."____ '
mu~t have help from Fort Scott In Pittsburg'
the form of a Tiger defeat of the Vik- '1 Haskell 0 Remember about four weeks alto
ings. A Parsons victory over Fort 19 Independenee 0 when there was on editorial I~ The
Scott, and Pittsburg win for bot? of 0 Miami 32 Booster asking you to give the lineman The boys in Mr. Fritz Snodgrass'
its remaining gomes, will result In a 13 Cha~ute 0 the credit they deserved? .We nre gym classes are receiving sorne of the
sharing of thl' crown between,Pitts. 0 Coffeyvtlle -' 13 still saying it. The ball carrier Is n fundamential drills of basketball in on
burg and Parsons. A Pittsburg defeat 6 Fort Scott 0 very esssential part of the team, but effort- to decide whether they have the
either time will 'result In 11 runnerup 33 . ~olla, ~ so is the linesman and the blocking abillty_ to go out for varsity basketball.
position for the Dragons. ,Continuing 45 Sprmgfle d backs. Since all the sophomore b1lys are in
on this> line of thought, Pittsburg will --- If there was> no one but the ball car- gym, this is the best time to find out
land in third place if Coffeyville should 123 totals 52 rler, do you think he couldl get through ,wha,t kind' of abiliw is coming into
win both of Its remaining tussles on Don German leads with 63 points; elcv~ men? No, of course not! There PHS each year, accordimg to Mr. Snod-
the gridiron. Jim Myers, Dale Bush, Howard Fal'l'i· has to be someone to get these eleven grass I
Both the Parsons and Pittsburg mond, and Joe Gray are tied for nec· f h O the ball carrier -b men' out 0 t e way so The gym and swimming pool are op-
teams have been long antic~pating to- ond with twelve points each. Ro ert can get through. It takes eleven men en every afternoon except Wednesday
night's bottle between the two Coach Johnson and Jock Crews nre lied for to make a boll team., not i.ust one. Come for any boy~ in PHS who are interest-
Bailey Ricketts of Parsons has scouted third with six points ~ach. ,The scorl~!, on, students, give th!!se hnesma~ Ilome ed in this kind of activity. '
tho -Dragons three times" III\ld the Iare as follows:· " credit and cheers. They deserve It. How
and the Dragons have been looking in Gerlnan,68 .. Farrimond, 12 • Gray, about giving there cheers for jU8~ the 1-----....;,-..-..=....------
on Parsons games in reoont weeks. 12 - Bush, 12 - Myers, 12 - Johnson, lineman alone in the next game? •
A Parsons victory tonight would 6 • Crews, 6.
cinch the SEK crown for the Vikings, The Dragons scored' their biggest : I
'tte' hat th outcome of their Did you know that the Dragons made Th rlno rna r w e romp of the season lost urs ny , __
game with Fort Scott. almost as many points in their game ainst' the 1010 Mustangs. There
The Vikings will have such stars oa with Springfield as they had mode ag f 83 '15 35 27 26 and
Hall Leathers and Seeley while .he in all, their previous games; They, were runs °TI D' , 'made their
" f' . th S . f' I I 25 yards. Ie ragonsDragons have a balanced team 0 made SS POints In e pring Ie I game hd b f first
l and in all the other contests' first three touc owns e ore a ,e even. . d modeCoach Hoffman has been drilling his own WIlS •
boys this past week and the Dragons Of the 39 men 011' the College squad
are keyed for the game. Because of the ten have won -the football colors:>f
scouting by Parsons, Coach Hoffmlllll PHS, slightly better than 25 percent
has been drilling his boys on several of them.
new offensive...plays. Among the former Dragon men now
The current SEK football standings on the Gorilla team are Ray Shonk, Joe
are as follows: BegaMo, Jock Morgan, Eugenel.~==:::=========~11
W L T P I:=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
Parsmtll, 5 0 0 1.000
Pittsburg ......._ .' 1 0 .800
Coffeyville _ 8 1 1 .700
Fort Scott -- 2 . 2 1 .500
Columbus -- 2 2 1 .500
Chanute ...0 __' 2 2 1 '.600 Pho.723 511% • N.Bdwy
lola _ .. 0 6 0 :000 I';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;
Ind'ependence _ 0 5 0 .000 I ~
- Cripe's Beautiful new colQra with. full skirts. Many with separatepockets.
11111••
" For TWA Statollner'Reservatlonl
See how quickly you can fly -
2 hours 8 minutes from Kansas City to Chic~
6 hours 8 minutes from Kansas City to New York ~
Round trip fare, K8ns8slity to Chic8ao $28.60 .
Call McFarland Motor Co. 777 or 3000
• r &y
$1.98
_Tailored ailka or chiffondol' drel. up. With full aleeve..
Black, white and colon.
